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new alumni president

CHALLENGES FOR lUP'S

SECOND CENTURY

Dear Graduates and Friends

,

lUP begins its second century with a year that promises

both deeply troubling and highly exciting challenges. The

severe fiscal crisis which has produced austerity operations

through nearly all the Seventies now threatens the Univer-

sity's tradition of excellence. This year will almost cer-

tainly bring news of both deep cutbacks in services and in-

creased costs to students as well as retrenchment notices

to some faculty and staff.

Yet in the midst of these difficulties, we must also

feel the excitement of greeting a new President and the

optimism and anticipation that a change in leadership

brings. The Alumni Association is deeply grateful to Flos-

sie Wagner Sanford '17 for her months of dedicated service

with the Presidential Selection Committee as our representa-

tive. Indiana's 16th President will need our continuing

support more than ever before.

It is also tremendously heartening to be able to greet

a new President who must face problems of such great dif-

ficulty with the news that our alumni have produced a giving

record during the Centennial year far surpassing all pre-

vious totals. More than $40,000 was raised in the Centen-

nial campaign, a twofold increase of the highest previous

annual total.
As our Association resumes its annual giving program

after a one year respite to cooperate with the Centennial

campaign, the officers join me in appealing for your con-

tinued generous support to meet our goal of surpassing

last year's fine giving record. Your interest and commit-

ment and your help in involving other alumni and friends

were never more needed.

The new Executive Board for 1975-77, elected by the mem-
bership at large for the first time under our new By-Laws
procedures last spring, held its first meeting in July, with
very productive results. Plans have been made for the an-
nual giving program to begin this fall, committees are ap-
pointed and have begun work, a budget has been approved,
and projects are being planned.

The Executive Board reminds all Association officers,
past Presidents, chapter presidents and delegates, class
representatives and class presidents that the Alumni Coun-
cil meets for its regular business meeting during Home-

clming weekend and urges them to attend and participate in

the important work of this body. Further information about
the meeting will be sent to all eligible delegates prior
to Homecoming.

A challenging and exciting year is underway. We can

only hope that our Alma Hater will be equal to the testing
period ahead and emerge an even stronger and more vital
source of excellence in higher learning. With your con-
tinued and increasing financial and moral support, it can.

Come on back to Indiana for Homecoming to join class-
mates and friends in the revelry and nostalgia of a proud
past and confident future!

Don McPherson '69

President. University
Alumni Association

Looking forward to their 1975-77 terms of office are

newly elected Alumni Association leaders (standing, left

to right) John V. Alexick '29 of Erie, vice president; Dr.

H. Carlyle Carson '22 of Penn Hills, past president; Don-

ald S. McPherson '69 of Indiana, president; and (seated,

left to right) Mrs. Ruth Gill Fee '35 of Indiana, director;

Mrs. Flossie Wagner Sanford '17 of Verona, director (four-

year term); and Mrs. Beatrice Harvey '24 of Indiana, sec-

retary. The photo was taken on last May's Alumni Day.

Not pictured, but members of the Executive Board as

well, are James L. O'Toole '41 of Kensington.Maryland,

elected director for a six-year term; Larry A. Judge, di-

rector of Alumni Affairs and executive secretary-treasurer

of the Association; Marimichael O'Halloran, president of

the senior class; James Stein, Student Government Pres-

ident; and Dorothy Raraale, appointed parliamentarian.



feature story

truckin'

"You can't really be serious! You'd be
crazy to try it!"

Persons of little imagination have for
centuries expressed doubts such as these at the
suggestion of any new idea or invention.

Fortunately for us, creative people some-
times do the "crazy" things that other people
think impossible.

One of them is Paul Alberth, a junior art
major at Indiana University of Pennsylvania.
Paul, whose hometown is Ellwood City, Pa., has
constructed a full-size model of a 1957
Chevrolet pick-up truck entirely out of
wood.

The truck is 16' long, 6'U" wide, and
5' 5" high- No metal was used anywhere in its

minutely detailed construction.
More than 60 major pieces and countless

knobs and hinges fit together to form the
vehicle. The pieces can be taken apart so that
the truck can be easily transported.

"No one believed I would actually do it,"
said Paul. "I got the idea last semester to

build an exact model of my father's truck. I

guess my biggest motivation was that no one had
ever done it before."

Over Christmas vacation he made about 25

detailed drawings of various parts of the
"anatomy" of the truck.

Using his father's grease rack, Paul even

studied and drew pictures of the underneath

The truck (frontal view shown above) was built entirely

of wood by Paul Alberth, lUP junior art major.

portion of the vehicle. The wooden model is

complete with an exhaust system, brake lines
'-nd cables, steering linkage, leaf springs, and
axles.

The interior of the truck contains a dash-
board outfitted with a radio, workable glove
compartment, ignition with key, ash tray,
defroster and heater knobs, and, in short, all
the standard gadgetry.

The steering wheel turns, the doors open
and close, and the gear shift is operable.
Beneath the hood is a wooden engine that is

equally realistic.
The entire truck is held together only by

dowels, sticks of wood that are of varying
circumferences. Paul estimates that he has

used about 900 feet of dowels thus far in the
truck's construction.

The dowels, although slender, make for a

very sturdy creation. The truck is completely
supported by its four wheels, and persons may

actually sit in the cab and stand on the
runningboards

.

The truck is so realistic that one viewer
observed, "You really kind of expect the engine

to start when you turn the key."
One amazing aspect of the project is that

Paul is ret really an automobile "buff."

(Continued)

The wooden life-size model of a 1957 Chevrolet pick-up truck is complete in detail. From left to right, the photos show

the truck's creator, Paul Alberth, in the driver's seat; an under-the-hood view of the wooden engine; and a look inside the

cab. All knobs, wheels, pedals, etc. mOwe, just like in the real thing.



truckin'Ccont.)
Althoufl PT r..i3 worked in an auto parts store

during tne summer, he is by no stretch of the

imagination a mechanic.
"The only time I've worked on an engine,"

he said, "is when I've trieu to help my father
fix our family cars."

The ar.ount of time spent on constructing
the truck is also phenomenal. Working every

day since Jan. 23 for about eight hours a day,

Paul estimates that he has put about 500 hours
of labor into his creation.

Five hundred hours of time invested in any-

thing is bound to have an effect on a person's
outlook towards it. "All of a sudden I find

myself looking at different vehicles that go by

in a new light," says Paul. "I can now really
appreciate the intricate technology involved in

making them."
Paul is making the truck as a project for

his Advanced Crafts course at lUP. John
Dropcho, Paul's professor, i.? as atr.azed as any-

one at the result of his student's labors.

"I knew that coming from Paul the project

would be unique and daring," remarked Dropcho.

"But I never dreamed it would be this large,

detailed, or complicated."
Dropcho stated that he has never seen an

exhibit similar to Paul's in any art show.

"I feel certain that it is of a quality to be

accepted in any exhibit anywhere," said Dropcho.

Dropcho remarked that a number of local

mechanics who have seen the truck were genuinely

impressed by the detail and workmanship.

One of these mechanics, Carl Haggerty,
stated, "I just couldn't believe it when I saw

it. The engine is completely accurate. It

looks just like a real '57 Chevy pick-up."
Although Paul received some free scrap

lumber from the Indiana Lumber and Supply
Company, a great deal of the project was carried
out at his own expense. He hopes to sell the

truck -to a company that might use it for promo-

tional purposes.
The truck, which is totally finished, will

be on display at the lUP Student Art Show in

Sprowls Hall which will begin June 1 and run all

summer.
The truck has already been viewed by many

people from the campus , town and surrounding
communities. "I can remember days when there
were 100 people coming through Sprowls Hall to

see the truck," Paul said. "1 would estimate
that 1500 persons have seen the truck to date."

There's only one problem with such a unique
idea as the wooden truck. What do you do for
an encore?

"With such an ambitious and talented
student you never know what to expect." con-
cluded Dropcho. "But if one thing's certain,
it's that whatever Paul Alberth creates is

bound to be worth seeing."

Should John Sutton Hall, Indiana's origin-
al building, be razed, as presently proposed,
to make way for the construction of a new
University library? Or can it be saved?
This question, first posed in the Report to
the Alumni in the spring of 1973, is again
in the spotlight on campus.
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John sutton hall:

status report

Though the so-called "golden age" of high-

er education in the Sixties, University offi-

cials looked forward to the building of a

much needed library standing as high as ten
stories alongside the original portion of
John Sutton, remodeled as the campus admin-
istration building.

Planning, and budget requests, proceeded
along these lines into the Seventies, until

officials in Harrisburg served notices that

this would not be approved. The library
must be funded and built in two phases, re-
quiring twice the ground area. As to the
plans for Sutton, they contended that a

new building for such purpose could be built
for half the cost.

Accordingly, the University Alumni Asso-

ciation was asked to consider a full scale

fundraising campaign to raise half the pro-

jected cost of $4-5 million for renovation.

Viewing this as impossible, the Association

instead petitioned that the new library be

designed so as to include such distinctive

Sutton features as the bell tower and Blue

Room,
Interested that all possible alternatives

to razing Sutton be investigated. President

William W. Hassler appointed a committee

comprised of faculty, students, alumni,

townspeople, administrators, trustees and

a state legislator, chaired by Dr. James

K. Stoner. This committee met a dozen or

more times over a span of several months.

Officials of the Department of Education

in Harrisburg met both with this committee

and the Board of Trustees, and requested a

formal resolution that Sutton be razed to

make way for the library, indicating that

a $7.5 million appropriation for the first

phase of the latter would be approved only

following such agreement. The Trustees re-

luctantly concurred.

The fate of John Sutton Hall thus ap-

peared sealed until an independent Commit-

tee To Save John Sutton Hall organized this

past spring. Composed of faculty, alumni

and townspeople, this committee is chaired

by Clarence Stephenson, 19U1 graduate of

Indiana, a historian and writer of Indiana

County history.

BULLETIN
Since th« writing of this story,

the report of Landmarks Planning

has been released, and its findings

are positive. The firm maintains

that John Sutton Hall can serve the

campus "for many years" and that

it can meet Department of Labor

and Industry standards for a num-

ber of possible uses.

Landmarks did not offer cost

projections in regard to restoring

and/or improving the building, in-

stead recommending that program

and budget studies be initiated

for this purpose. As of final

press deadline, reaction of the

University Board of Trustees and

the various Harrisburg agencies

was awaited.

First interest of this committee is the
great sentiment shared by graduates and
friends of Indiana for the building, as
all agree that the loss of this vital
link with the heritage of the University
could be deeply felt. As one example of
this, author Agnes Sligh Turnbull of the
class of 1910 writes

—

"To thousands of alumni this old building
is not only dear but is to them the heart
and center of the school itself. The great
significance attached to John Sutton Hall,
lending depth and meaning which can only be
drawn from the past, would be lost if the
building is removed. With all my heart I

would argue that no steps be taken towards
this end."

An important achievement of the Committee
to date has been the placing of John Sutton
with the Pennsylvania Inventory of Historic
Places, with similar status with the National
Register pending. This development may make
possible restoration funding by historical
foundations or government sources, but the
extent of such funding is not known at this
time.

The committee claims that space between
the original Sutton and Clark Hall should be
adequate for the new library and that costs
required for restoration should prove far
lower than those previously projected. It
sees no reason why its work should delay the
library project in any way.

For what they feel should represent a ful-
ly objective study of the situation, the Com-
mittee has commissioned Landmarks Planning
of Pittsburgh, who serve as consultants to
the Breezedale Restoration on campus, to de-
termine if restoring Sutton is practical,
and, if so, to project cost factors and de-
scribe possible uses for the building. Com-

(Continued)



SUttOnCcont.)
pletion of this is imminent.

This past May, the state Department of

Property and Supplies, actual owners of

the building, directed a similar study

by a team of construction engineers. Their

findings were that the wooden structure of

Sutton should be completely replaced in any

restoration for long term use, but that the

poor condition of the exterior brick makes

this impossible.
While the University trustees have offered

their interest in receiving the Landmarks

study, all concerned realize that final res-

olution of the matter will depend on authori-

ties in Harrisburg. The state's Historical

and Museum Commission has demonstrated a

feeling for Sutton, while Property and Sup-

plies and the Department of Education may or

may not alter their stands.

In the meantime, with the state of uncer-

tainty on campus concerning Sutton, the De-

partment has announced that it will "take no

action on either the demolition ... or

the design of the new library" until a "much

more thorough evaluation" has been made. In

other words, a freeze has been placed on the

library project, and there is no prediction

when it may be lifted.

This has caused a great deal of concern

to those aware that Indiana's Stabley Li-

brary, although of fairly recent construc-

tion itself, is inadequate to the Univer-

sity campus. Cost inflation factors are

diminishing the kind of building that will

ultimately be constructed at a reported

rate of $45,000 and 700 square feet per

month.
Representatives of the Committee met with

the University Alumni Association Executive
Board at both its May and July meetings to
seek their support, but it was felt that any
stand in behalf of the more than 30,000 indi-
viduals who are Indiana graduates should await
at least the Landmarks report

.

With this in mind, the Office of Alumni
Affairs is cooperating so that the Committee
may communicate directly with the many indi-
viduals interested in the subject. Graduates
may wish to support the work of the Committee,
take issue with it, or seek some middle
ground—there is optimism, for example, that
the Association's original architectural ap-
proach can be achieved.

It will be most helpful to all concerned
if alumni of all persuasions convey their
feelings to the Office of Alumni Affairs,
University trustees, the state Department
of Education, state legislators, the Governor.
They may then as accurately as possible gauge
opinion, and serve this opinion responsibly.

Finally, the Committee alerts individuals
interested in making possible the Landmarks
Planning study that they may contribute for
this purpose financially. Checks, tax deduc-
tible, should be written to "Foundation for
Indiana University of Pennsylvania/John Sutton
Hall" and forwarded to Committee to Save
John Sutton Hall, Box 176, Marion Center,
Pennsylvania 15759.

HOMECOMING 1975 - Last year's Home-

coming drew big crowds as this photo taken

in Miller Stadium clearly shows. This year's

Homecoming is scheduled for Oct. 18 with the

lUP Indians going against the Clarion Golden

Eagles. Make your reservations now. Forms

can be found on the inside back cover.



CENTENNIAL GIVING RECORD

Graduate financial support of Indiana University of Pennsylvania

identified the 1974-75 Centennial year as a landmark, with the spec-

ial "Margin of Excellence" giving program yielded well over $40,000.

Approximately $4000 was forwarded, completely unsolicited, to alumni

giving as well.

An innovation of the Centennial year was the establishing of rec-

ognition giving clubs, the President's and University Associates, Five

Hundred and Centennial Clubs. This proved a significant aspect of the

program, and will be continued.

As the University embarks upon its second century, the hope is that

alumni and friends of Indiana will look to the Centennial year as a begin-

ning of truly substantial financial support. Annual giving will reach all

graduates concerning this in the near future.

President's and University Associates-

Contributions of $1000 or .More

Florence Wallace '12

William A. Chrise'18
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Reynolds

Dr. Henry Mitchell, Trustee

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred E. Helw

ARA Services

U8 (Nellie Byers)

Five Hundred Clulh-conuibutions of

$500 or More

Ruth Marshall '55

Waid Nevins, Friend
Mrs. Rachel Shilling, Former Faculty

Centennial Club - contributions of

$100 or More

Grace Stewart 1897

Mrs. Carolyn Schreiner Cort '01

Mrs. John M. Miller (Grace Cunningham) '02

Edith Kno '07

'10Mrs. Sarah Kuhns Evans

Mrs. Maude Elrick Baylor '10

Mrs. Jerry M. James (Margaret Veil) '13

Mary Alice St. Clair '13

Mrs. Edith Cover Shaffer '15

Marion Fleck '17

Mrs. Audrey Smith Graham '17

Mrs. Amye Taylor Ray '17

Mrs. Flossie Wagner Sanford '17

Mrs. Mary Hart Rinn '19

Mrs. Dorothy Drynan Robertson '21

Mrs. Elizabeth Unghara Baldridge '22

Dr. and Mrs. H. Carlyle Carson '22 (Catherin

Beswarick)
Mrs. John E. Cable (Mildred Mullen ) '23

Mrs. Archie McSparrin (Martha Oatnan) '2U

Mrs. Frank Wauschek (June Ferguson Sisley )

Mrs. Amy Driver Heath '25

Mrs. Wynne H. Morgan (Marguerite Waldron)
'25-'28

Mrs. Henrietta Jordan Hughes '25

Mrs. Harry J. Sandrus (Priscilla Ann Hunt) '25

Mrs. Mary Edna Ray Murtha '28

Helen Billy '29

Mrs. Emerson C. Marks (Pauline Baxendall) '30

Ruth Rin:. '30

Lois Anderson '31

Helen Davis '31

George Hocker '31

Mrs. Henry W. Maurer (Anna Shaffer) '31

Mrs. L. A. Schafer (Mary Jane McMurray) '31

George W. Heffner '32

Mrs. Henrietta Harper Pope '32

Helen Hanson '33

Mrs. John E. Barclay (Kathryn Melser) '31

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Davis '31 (Clarabel
Tweed '35)

Michael Gendich ' 35

Franklin H. (George '36

Joseph M. Henry '37

Stanley A. Mathey '38

Esau Motovich 'ul

Mr. and Mrs. James O'Toole 'ui (Jean Ruddock
O'Hara 'U2)

Frank Alcamo 'U2

Dr. and Mrs. Craig G. Swauger 'U2 (Evelyn
Ate 'to)

Mrs. H. T. Armington (Ruth Proper Pringle) '13

Dorothy Ramale '43

Mrs. Willard D. McCown (Elizabeth Bush) 'uu
Lawrence D. Bergman 'U6

Dr. and Mrs. Elwood B. Sheeder 'U6 (Alice
Poole 'U3)

Mrs. Mary Jane Miller Tuttle ''•7

Mrs. George C. Mosch (Doris Wilkinson) 'H9

Mrs. Elizabeth Reisinger Stanton '«9

Robert 0. Warren 'US

Mr, and Mrs. Thomas J. Pellegrene '50 (Mary
Belle McGowan '18)

Donald P. Lingafelt '50

Dr. and Mrs. James W. Laughlin '51 (Barbara
Anderson)

Mr. and Mrs. Richard S. Kapsa '5u (Dorothy King)
Kathryn Long '37

Lt. Col. Anthony F. Lenzi ' 5U

Mrs. Roger A. Scott (Marjorie Warren) '55

Dr. and Mrs. William C. Harris '56 ( Faye
Shaffer '58)

Dr. Kathleen Jones '56

M. Thomas Moore '56

Lt. Col. Charles W. Stover '57

Dr. John Frank '58

Lawrence Koziarz '62

Roger Sramek '63

Mrs. Helen Harvey '6u

Richard T. Wolfe '61

Mrs. Ruth Stacy '65

Mrs. Leah Ford Green '67

Joanne Krynicky '68

Sandra Mack '69

Mrs. Julie Donley Anderson '70

Susan Gordon '70

Lt. Robert E. Dubler '71

Mr. and Mrs. James Sebbens '71 (Sally Wolfe "72)

Allan Ellstrom '73

Dr. Michael C. Giman D'73
President and Mrs. William W. Hassler
Faculty— Dr. John P. Hoyt , William F. Long,

Jane Nervine, Dr. William L. Rettig
Former Faculty— Dr. and Mrs. Orval Kipp,

Dr. Joy Mahachek, Mildred Onwake,

Dr. Arthur G. Shields, Samuel G. Smith
Friends— Rev. Richard Cassell, Cameron Davis Jr.,

L. T. Stadtmiller, Mrs. Hanqah Zitelli,
Joseph C. Zuray

Alumni Chapter—Beaver Valley
Mrs. State '70

Sustaining Benefactors-contributions

of $50 or More
Mabel Byers '11

Mrs. Joseph P. Clarke (Adelaide Ramsay) '12

Mrs. Leone Kurtz Lossman '12

Mrs. Marie Probst Halpin '17

Hazel Sowash '19

Mrs. Ralph H. Wherry (Jessie McHail) '21

Dorothy Stephens '25

Mrs. Edith Powell Greco '26

Mrs. J. Harold Mickley (Mae Pauline Walsh) '28

Helen Baird '29

Mrs. Nell Russell McMahon '29

Joseph N . Johnson ' 32

Mrs. Edith Wycoff Slotterback '32

Col. John T. Joseph 'lO

Mrs. Francis E. Stauffer (Theda Miller) 'ul

Mrs. Ruth Goodling Riegle '50

Mrs. Christine Lykos Sechrist '56

Mr. and Mrs. James A. Kearney '61 (Elizabeth
Wiggins '59)

Adrienne Kapisak '65

William E. Brown '67

Dr. and Mrs. Albert E. Diem D'68 (Adelaide
Wolfe '31)

Helen Krebs '69

Marsha Ann Wasilko '71

Kenneth P. McDonald '73

Dr. and Mrs. Willis E. Pratt
Friend—Thomas Coyne
Alumni Chapters—Pittsburgh North Boros,

Tarentuio, Washington, D. C.

COMPLETE LISTINGS' OF INDIVIDUAL COMTRIB-

trtORS ARE ON FILE WITHIN THE OFFICES OF

GRANTS AND AWARDS AND OF ALUMNI AFFAIRS ON

CAMPUS, AND MAY BE REQUESTED.
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classnotes—classnotes—classnotes

20's

50's
Dr. Wallace G. Smeltzer ('21) has written

a complete history of the Western Pennsylvania
Conference of the United Methodist Church, on
the occasion of its 150th anniversary, that is

now available for circulation and sale,-. . Hr.

H. Carlyle Carson ('22) has been selected to
be included in the 1975-76 Bicentennial edition
of Community Leaders and Noteworthy Americans

,

a work recognizing past achievement and service
to community and state.

30's

Mrs. Laura Moser Michael ('37) and her hus-
band have been accepted by World Gospel Cru-
sades as associate missionaries to serve with
a Mercy Airlift program in Africa, in which
Michael will serve as a DC-3 pilot . . .

Alvin E. Boot ('38), associated with Blue Cross
of Western Pennsylvania since 1951, has been
promoted to Vice President Underwriting.

Col. Robert C. Hock ('51) has been named
Executive Officer at the U. S. Army Logistics
Management Center, Fort Lee, Virginia. He
reports there to Col. Don A. Wilkinson M'62. . .

Mrs. Patricia Swietzer Schremmer ('54) has been
awarded an Alpha Memorial Fund Scholarship by
Phi Mu sorority. She is completing a nursing
degree at Carlow College, with plans to spec-
ialize in pediatrics • . . Barry Moore ('55)
is serving as curator for the International
Collection of Child Art, part of the Ewing Mu-
seum of Nations at Illinois State University.
He is recruiting additional works, including
those from Russia and China. . . M. Thomas
Moore ('56), with the film since 1966, has
been promoted to Vice President—Control of
Cleveland-Cliffs Iron Company, a major miner
and processor of Great Lakes iron ore. . .

John Pflum ('56) Director of the Laboratory
School at Millersville State College, has co-
authored a book entitled "Open Education—For
Me?" that has been an Instructor Book Club
main selection and is highly regarded as a
reference. . . Dr. Harry Fair ('57) has been
awarded the Secretary of the Army's Research
and Study Fellowship to conduct a year of
research in France and England. A recognized
authority in the field, he is interested in the
betterment of various medical technological
techniques. . . Maj . William A. Wojciechowski
('58), recently promoted to that rank, is
chief of plans branch for the Community College
of the Air Force. This unique college was
presented the highest Air Force award in the
field of education.
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60's

Dt". John R. Nesbitt ('61) until recently
staff director of the Office of Presidential
Papers at the White House, is now serving in

a similar capacity with the Truman Library in

Kansas City, Missouri. . . Ronald C. Anderson
('62) has been promoted as an industrial sales
manager for the San Francisco, Sacramento
and Northern California areas for the Bowman
Products Division of the Associated Spring
Corp. ... Dr. Paul Palombo ('62) has be-
come Associate Dean of Academic Affairs at the
University of Cincinnati College/Conservatory
of Music. He has been head of its Department
of Composition, Theory and Musicology and
chairman of the University Senate, has an out-
standing reputation as a composer . . . Dr.

Ian L. Maw ('62) is Associate Dean and Director
of Counseling at Rutgers University, returned
to Indiana this past year to speak on his

field. . . William H. Klingensmith ('64) has
been appointed as Technical Director of Lab-
oratories for Smithers Scientific Services of

Akron, Ohio. He has been manager of materials
evaluation. . . Gerald R. Shuster ('64) is

active as executive director of the Middle
Armstrong County Chamber of Commerce, Kittan-
ning. He has been president of the Pennsyl-
vania State Association of Boroughs . . .

Nancy Kozak ('65) is now Public Relations
Coordinator for the Harrisburg Hospital, after
serving for the past few years in diverse con-

sulting roles and as adviser to the state De-

partment of Education for business education. .

Frederick L. Nesbitt ('65) has been appointed

to the political science faculty at Saint Fran-

cis College, Loretto, after recently completing

requirements for his Ph.D. at West Virginia

University. . . Frederick I. Schick ('65) is

now manager of employee benefits for Beatrice

Foods of Chicago. . . George A. Slater ('65),

with Burroughs Wellcome, has been appointed

as a special representative to medical centers

for a newly created territory in Oklahoma City.

He had worked in Hawaii for the past five

years. . . Edward Cessna ('66) is multi-media
librarian for the Milwaukee County, Wisconsin,
Federated Library System. He has been in sim-
ilar positions in Frederick, Maryland, and at
Robert Morris College and the University of
Pittsburgh. . . Ted Korenowski ('66) has been
named to the newly created position of Director
of Research and Development of Lancy Labora-
tories, Zelienople, after serving as senior
scientist and manager of research. . .

Mrs. Eva Jane Bolents ('68), until recently
in Clearfield, is now employed with the nurs-
ing program of New Mexico State University at
Las Cruces. . . Karen Taylor ('68) is a market
development and planning analyst with Dravo
Corp., Pittsburgh. . . William S. Hadley ('69),
teaching mathematics at Fifth Avenue High
School in Pittsburgh, has been selected as an
Outstanding Teacher of America. He holds a
master's degree from Carnegie-Mellon.

70's

Richard A. Stonebraker ('70) is a bank man-
ager with Wachovia of Winston-Salem, North
Carolina. He has been selected as Jaycees
Outstanding Man of America. . . David F. Kin-
eel ('71) is now controller for Asbury Indus-
tries of Murrysville, after holding the posi-
tion of Director of General Accounting with the
Kelly and Cohen chain. . . Michael E. Bixler
('72) has been promoted by Oscar Mayer as a
regional advertising and sales promotion man-
ager at its Madison, Wisconsin, office. He
had been assistant manager in the Philadelphia
office. . . Diane McCormick ('72), now a com-
puter programmer/analyst professionally, was
selected to a recent New England/Middle Atlan-
tic all-star women's volleyball team that met
a West German national team at Penn State.
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ADVANCED DEGREES

Ruth Anderson '51, Indiana, D. Ed. in home

education, Pennsylvania State Univer-

sity, home economics faculty, lUP.

Edwin G. Tobin '51, New Wilmington, D. Ed.,

Walden University Institute for Advanced Stud-

ies, Director of Admissions, Westminster

College.

Esther Craft Miller '59, York Haven, Ph. D.

in counseling psychology. University of Min-

nesota, principal for freshmen and sophomores.

West York Area High School,

John r. Webster '63, Ridgefield, Connecticut,

Ph. D. in business. University of Pittsburgh,

working within IBM International Division.

William Vaughn M'63, Shepherdstown, West

Virginia, D. Ed. in curriculum and instruction.

West Virginia University, teaching off campus

graduate courses for WVU, past Director of

Student Activities at Shepherd College.

David B. Smiley '6U, H. B. A., Saint Louis

University.

Robert P. Schmitt '67, Pittsburgh, Ph. D.

in geography. University of Iowa.

Kathleen Kundar '68, New York City, J. D.

,

Catholic University School of Law, attorney
with Hungo Corporation, exporting firm.

Anthony DeFurio H'6e, Indiana, D. Ed. in art

education, Pennsylvania State University, art

faculty, lUP

Leon J. Zalewski H'69, Park Forest, Illinois,

Ph. D. in science education. University of Iowa,

Thomas E. Dumm '70, Nicktown, Doctor of

Dental Surgery, V.'est Virginia University.

Donna Testa Laws '70, Hershey, M. D.

,

Medical College of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia,
enrolled In clinical graduate program at Albert
Einstein Hospital there.

John M. Leonard '71, Greensburg, J. D.

,

University of Mississippi School of Law.

John M. Neale '71, Homer City, M. D.

,

Georgetown University, enrolled in internship
and residency in pediatrics at Children's
Hospital, Buffalo, New York.

Richard 0. Yost '71, Irwin, H. D. , Hahnemann
Medical College of Philadelphia, to complete
pediatrics residency at University of California
at Irvine.

Joseph F. Maola M'73, Pittsburgh, Ph. D. in
guidance and counseling, Duquesne University.

Gary R. Langsdale '68, Beaver, M. B. A.,
Pennsylvania State University.

William R. Murnnan '69, Jeannette, H. B. A.,
Youngstown State University.

Jules r. Maust '70, Butler, M. B. A., West
Virginia University

Jerome J. Misiewicz '72, Alverton, M. B. A.,
West Virginia University.

IN MEMORIAM

Jeanne Andrews '73, 23, Colver (Cambria County),

teacher at the Ebensburg State School and

Hospital, as a result of an automobile ac-

John S. Barker '73, Newtown (Bucks County).

Margaret Wright '72, Warren.

Stephanie Stupakis '70, 26, Monessen, teacher

of art. Belle Vernon High School.

Mrs. Margaret Martin M'68.

Kerry J. Vargon '67, South Heights (Beaver

County)

.

Carol Kagarise '66, Altoona.

Mrs. Jessie Haft H'66, Monroeville.

Mrs. Catherine Hubbard '61, Johnstown.

Janet Francis '60, West Alexander (Washing-

ton County).
John R. Poole '59, Johnstown.

Thomas M. Vaughn '59, Pittsburgh.

Ramona Leeper '52, East Northfield, Massachu-

setts.
Mrs. Georgia May Fritz Weiss '52.

Faye McAdoo '51, Marion Center.

Stanley Belfore '50, Clarion.

Joseph P. Murray '50, 49, Towson, Maryland,

Development Officer for Catonsville Com-

munity College.

Jack E. Manley '«7, Staten Island, New York

City.

Mrs. William E. Cutler (Marilyn Mimms 'U5),

Indiana.

Mrs. Louis G. Blakely (Gwendolyn Hill 'UU).

Mrs. Lloyd H. Ohl (Jane Margaret Christy '13).

Mrs. Richard J. Bushey (Jeanne Wilson Warrick
•1-2).

Norman E. Duff 'Ul, Pleasant Unity (Westmore-

land County).
Mrs. Jay Levey (Mildred Emma Finn 'tl), Indiana

Mrs. Spencer G. Hall (Mildred McCreight '«0),

Dillsburg (Cumberland County).

Chester McLaughlin '37, Plumville.
Alice Molinengo '37, Rossiter.
Mrs. W. E. Sunderlin (Margaret Jane McKenzie

'36), Elizabeth (Allegheny County).
Catherine Glasser '35, Bamesboro (Cambria

County)

.

William J. Reilly '35, Coral Gables, Florida.

Dr. Raymond Mack '31, Vintondale (Cambria
County )

.

Mrs. Dorothy Houck Pryce '314, Derry (West-
moreland County).

Roy H. Friel '33, Zanesville, Ohio.

Kenneth J. Arisman '32, 60, Columbus, Ohio,

professor of education at Ohio State Uni-
versity, responsible for study leading to

establishing of Ohio State branch campuses.

Mrs. R. J. Irvin (Ruth Stroud Storey) '32.

Mrs. Sarah Marie Harbaugh Thomas '32, Alum

Bank (Bedford County).
Mrs. Richard Tredennick (Mildred Retry) '32,

Johnstown.
Charles I. Aikey '29, Johnstown.
Rev. Paul E. Carson '29- '29, Mercer.

Mrs. Luzerne Jones Garson '26, Stuart, Florida.

Mrs. Esther Yon McCleary '26, Pittsburgh.

Mrs. John Cobum (Armitage Lysle '2M), Pitts-

bureh.
Mrs. Frank Becker (Lenore Sutter '21-'2i*),

Indiana.

Mrs. H. K. Gardner (Leone Moyer '18), Vineland,

New Jersey.
Mrs. John Shiels (Margaret Baxter '18), Pitts-

burgh.
Grace Allshouse '15-' 39, Indiana.

Mrs. Mary Holbrook 'It, Washington, D.C.

Verlee Armstrong '13, New Castle.

Guy Foster '13-'16, Mount Lebanon.
Mrs. Elmer Jewart (Esterbelle Hahan '13), Port

Allegany.
M. Ivo Kirsch '13, Saint Petersburg, Florida.
Helen Spryer '13, Pittsburgh.
Mrs. Maurice Straub (Edna Stewart '13), Sara-

sota, Florida.
Mrs. Helen Steetle Thomas '13, Tyler, Texas.
Flora Bortz '12, Greensburg.
Mrs. J. A. Cooper (Nellie Ramsey '12), Mount

Pleasant.
Mrs. Nelle Houston Nippes '12, Homer City.
Nellie Pardee '12, Johnstown.
Helen Falkenstein '10, Pompano Beach, Florida.
Mary Fomwalt '10, Oakmont.
Mrs. Jesse Kerr (Mary Pierce '10- '12-' 13) , New

Castle.
Mrs. Leonard Smith (Bess Keller '10), Pitts-

burgh.
Mrs. Steel St. Clair (Lydia Bess Whiteman '09),

Latrobe.
Mrs. Alvin W. Evans (Gladys Bash '08), Ebens-

burg.
Mrs. May Daugherty Sutton '06, Indiana.
Mrs. Grace McCutcheon Driggers '02, Mount Dora,

Florida.
Effie May Parker '02, Scottdale.
Bertha Baker 1899, Ligonier (Westmoreland

County).
Belle Hanna 1899, Pittsburgh.
Mrs. Daisy Duncan Warnshuis 1897, Black Lick.

Mrs. Charles H. Little (Sarah Campney 1895),
Pittsburgh.

Dr. Myron H. Levenson, sociology/anthropology
faculty.

Merrill B. lams, Dunedin, Florida, and Mar-

garet Moore, former faculty.
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NEW PRESIDENT
Dr. Robert C. Wilbum, a 32-year-old

Blairsville, Pa., area native, was named
Aug. 22 as the new president of Indiana
University of Pennsylvania.

He succeeds Dr. William W. Hassler,
who resigned to accept the presidency of
Wesley College in Dover, Del.

The new president was most recently
vice president and director of the Finan-
cial Planning Group of Chase Manhattan
Bank in New York. City.

In making the announcement, Pennsyl-
vania Governor Milton J. Shapp said, "Dr.

Wilbum brings a unique set of skills to
the presidency. Not only does he have
outstanding academic credentials and ex-
perience, but he will bring to the post
an impressive record in finance manage-
ment .

"

Born in Latrobe, Dr. Wilbum attended
Derry Area High School, graduating in

1961. He entered the United States Air
Force Academy in Colorado and earned a

bachelor of science degree there in 1965.

During his Air Force career he attained
the rank of captain.

Continuing his education, he earned a

master of arts degree in public affairs
in 1967 at Princeton University. In 1970,

he completed his PhD in public affairs and

economics from Princeton's Woodrow Wilson

School of Public Affairs. His dissertation
topic was "The Supply of Military Man-

power. "

His experience includes serving on the

White House staff as an economist for the

President's Commission on an All-Volimteer

Armed Force and as an economist and policy

analyst in the office of the assistant

secretary of defense (systems analysis)

at the Pentagon.
Dr. Wilbum, whose parents still reside

near Blairsville in Derry Township and

whose sister, Carol Wilbum Wood, is a

1963 lUP graduate, also taught economics

and statistics courses at Trinity College,

Washington, D.C., and at the University

of Virginia's campus at Falls Church, Va.

MIDGET
In June, the Pennsylvania legislftture and

the governor approved a $5.5 million supple-

mental appropriation for the 11 state-owned

institutions of higher learning (the 13

state colleges and lUP). lUP received 12.81

percent ($667,000) of this amount which en-
abled the school to meet its outstanding
obligations for the 1971-75 fiscal year.

However, although the fiscal year ended
without a deficit, this was achieved at the

expense of needed supplies, repairs, library
acquisitions and staff for certain critically
needed cU?eas.

One encouraging sign. President William
W. Hassler pointed out, is that "our share

of the supplemental appropriation is appre-

ciably greater than the 11.3 percent normally
allocated us from such appropriations and

reflects a positive response and growing

awareness to the University's reiterated

pleas and justification for our fair share

of funding based on the proportion of stu-

dents we serve."
According to Dr. Hassler, Jerome Ziegler,

commissioner of higher education, gave

further impetus to this encouragement in a

communication to the University indicating

that we might expect 13.3 percent of the

fiscal year 1975-76 appropriation for the

state-owned institutions.
At the end of June the legislature passed

and the governor signed House Bill 1336 which

provides $142,695,000 for fiscal year 1975-

76. This is almost $9 million less than the

previous budget proposal, and the allotment

to the It state-owned institutions has not

yet been made.
In addition to the $142.7 million orig-

inally provided, the legislature, in con-

sultation with the governor, will provide

an extra $3 million for the 14 schools.

RETRENCHMENT
In accordance with the time schedule es-

tablished by the Pennsylvania Department of
Education, the University submitted by June
30, 1975, Plan A, which would provide for
the retrenchment of sufficient personnel
to avoid a $1.87 million projected deficit
for the 1976-77 fiscal year.

The Retrenchment Committee subsequently
prepared and the president approved Plan
B, which would minimize retrenchment of
personnel by the adoption of alternate
measures. This was presented to the Sec-
retary of Education by the July 14 dead-
line. Subsequently the Department of
Education called for a meeting of the Board
of Presidents as well as meetings with
individual presidents for late July to
review retrenchment plans.

STATE COUNCIL
As public higher education in Pennsyl-

vania finds itself called upon more and
more to advocate a high priority in the pub-
lic and legislative interest, the State

(Continued)
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Council of Alumni Associations, comprised
of Indiana University and the 13 state col-
leges, is becoming increasingly active.

Current interests of the Coimcil are leg-
islative contact, statewide public relations,
and development of the profession of alumni
affairs. The organization meets at least
three times yearly across the state, with
college alumni directors taking an active
lead in its work

.

Each Alumni Association holds membership,
and is represented by an individual graduate
who is not directly associated with his col-
lege or University as faculty member or ad-

ministrator. In the past, these volunteer
members have played a key role in advancing
positions of the Council.

The foremost goal of the Council is to
strengthen the state-owned colleges and
University by urging adequate Commonwealth
support before Commonwealth funds are chan-
neled into private and semi-private insti-
tutions of higher learning.

Additionally, the organization main-
tains liaison with all areas of interest
dealing with public higher education, pro-
vides training and exchange of ideas for

college alumni directors, considers legis-
lative or interest group action where feas-
ible, and employs the news media through
professional public relations counsel.

The organization has recently renewed
a longstanding relationship with Communi-
cations Services (CSI) a Harrisburg area
firm with a great deal of experience and
reputation with legislators and state gov-
ernment agencies. Its president, Don Rich,
is a veteran in the field.

Founded in the late 1950' s, the Council
achieved legislation and policy favorable
to the then state college system. Perhaps
chief among these were the establishing
of the State College and University Direc-
tors (SCUD) Board and the granting of a

degree of autonomy for the respective
colleges and University to establish their
programs and directions.

Indiana, unique in its role as a Uni-
versity, has occupied a particular place
within the Council. At present, lUP is

interested in coordinating efforts with
the state colleges at the same time
furthering its special status and priv-
ileges.

MARION CENTER BAND
Director Keith Bloom ' 5M- and his Marion

Center High School Band captured the hearts
of everyone last spring as they carried the

colors of their small Indiana County school

all the way to Ireland and brought back a

number of grand prizes.

Competing in the famed Dublin Saint Pat-

rick ' s Day Parade , the band was named both

the Best All Around Band in Open Competition
and Best Junior Brass Band from overseas.

In Limerick, they achieved Best Brass Band

in International Junior Division.
Beyond these rewards, the band and its

students established themselves as outstand-
ing good will ambassadors. Many of them,

away from home for the first time, took full

advantage of their opportunities to tour
Ireland for a full week.

For months before the actual trip, the band

was a center of attention in the Indiana area.

Although a substantial part of their fare to

Ireland was underwritten by the Mears Coal

Company of Dixonville, the students them-
selves engaged in a variety of projects to

raise their own funds.

Marion Center and Bloom are no strangers

to successful band competition, as they have

won through the years a number of top awards.

And, surprisingly, they represent a school

that does not field a football team, thus do

not have the benefit of several halftime per-

formances each fall.

STEWART, RISHEBERGER PASS AWAY

Grace Stewart, 1897 graduate of Indiana and

the University's oldest active alumna, passed

away last spring at her home in Wilmette, Il-

linois. Miss Stewart, 98, had returned to

campus for Alumni Day in 1972 and had been in

frequent contact with lUP.

A graduate of Teachers College of Columbia

University, Miss Stewart had taught at New

York City's Chap in School from 1911 to 1942.

She had been very active in Illinois in the

Red Cross, Girl Scouts and League of Women

Voters

.

This past summer. Dr. Paul Risheberger

passed away. An lUP faculty member before

retiring several years ago. Dr. Risheberger

had initiated the first Homecoming Parade

in the mid-Forties and then directed that

fine parade for 20 years.
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FALL FOOTBALL NOTES: Lynn Hieber, the senior quar-
terback is the big news at lUP this fall. Hieber,
who holds 18 school passing and total offense rec-
ords, will lead the Indians (6-4 in 1974 with all
four losses coming by a total of 17 points) as
they attempt to chalk up the 13th winning season
in the last 14. Coach Bill Neal, 30-15 in five
seasons as head man, will also welcome back 19
other lettermen. His star pupil, Hieber, will seek
to repeat many of his outstanding junior honors:
NAIA first team All-American, Associated Press
third team All-American, ECAC Division II Player
of the Year, New York Times 's All-East and a host
of others. The lUP squad of 1975 will meet Clar-
ion Oct. 18 in the annual Homecoming clash at

Miller Stadium. Other home games scheduled in-

clude Northwood, Sept. 13; Edinboro, Oct. 4;

Slippery Rock, Oct. 25; and Kutztown, Nov. 15.

OTHER FALL SPORTS: Dr. Lou Sutton's cross-country,
9-1 last year, will seek to duplicate that mark,
and Vince Celtnieks's soccer squad, with several
talented veterans returning, will look to improve
on 1974 's 5-4-4 mark.

LOOKING BACK: The final report on the 1974-75
sports year is out, and it's a t^ood one. All lUP

varsity teams, men's and women's, combined for an
overall mark of 161-52-5, good for a winning per-
centage of .756. The men won 74 percent of the

lynn hieber
games, matches and meets (115-40-5), and the women
bettered that record, winning 45, losing just 12.
That's a percentage of ,793. There were four
undefeated squads: women's volleyball, 11-0; wo-
men's tennis, 12-0; golf, 12-0; and track, 10-0.
Individually, lUP student-athletes captured many
honors including All-America. The seven All-Amer-
icans are: Lynn Hieber, football; Larry McCoy,
NAIA 167-pound national champion; Ron Milanovich
and Bob Ravis, golf; Jim Wooding, track; and
Emilio Abreu and Doug Bennink, swimming.

alumni specials
specials
specials

VARSITY DAY, SPECIAL FOOTBALL GAMES
For last year's Centennial football season,

Indiana sponsored a first annual Varsity Day and

ROTC Day, and it proved such a success that a

second is planned for this season, for the

Kutztown State game Saturday, November 15. All

past athletes and U. S. Army cadets are specially
invited.

Program for the day will include a luncheon,

the game, cocktail hour and dinner at the new

University Club and an evening pops concert at

Fisher Auditorium featuring the University
Marching Band and the I-Uppers. There will be an
open house at the ROTC's Pierce Hall.

Cost for the full package will be $12 per
individual, or $20 per couple. A special invita-
tion is being extended to pro baseballer Billy
Hunter, an Indiana graduate. All interested in
coming should return the Homecoming reservation
blank.

For the season opener, Sept. 13, the Veterans
Club and other interested students on campus are
sponsoring a Spirit Day. This will feature a

special pre-game luncheon at the Student Union,
tie in a Bicentennial theme, and attempt to bring
in the Indiana community.

In October, a particular invitation is ex-
tended all prospective Indiana students to come
to the Edinboro State game October 4. This will
be sponsored, together with other programs for
the day, by the Admissions Office. And the
October 25 Slippery Rock State date will be
Parents' Day.

(Continued)
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CAREER SERVICES: Many Indiana graduates have
been quite helpful to Office of Alumni Affairs
planning in returning last spring's alumni pro-
gram priorities survey. Among the leading pre-
ferences registered is that for the offering of
career services to alumni.

This service is presently offered to all
graduates free of charge through the campus
Career Services Office. Dr. E. Samuel Hoenstine,
Director, and Roy Moss, Associate, prepare list-
ings of all current positions open on an ongoing
basis.

This may be secured by sending stamped, self
addressed envelopes to the Office at 302 Pratt
Hall. Individual credentials are forwarded to

potential employers at the request of any alumnus.
And, both of the above offices will be exploring
further possibilities of cooperative services
throughout the year.

ALUMNI TRAVEL TOURS: Coming alumni travel tours,

tentatively planned for next June and August, are

a cruise to either Bermuda or the Caribbean and a

flight to London. An additional trip for sometime

this coming winter or spring is quite possible.
Graduates may request special prospective "Travel
Club" status.

This past summer, two highly successful tours
were sponsored. The June week in Hawaii drew more
than 85 travellers, while approximately 105 went
to Switzerland in August. Prospect for all future
tours is that new CAB quidelines will encourage
alumni to invite friends and family.

CAMPUS ACTIVITIES TICKETS SERVICE: For the first

time this year, Indiana alumni will have the

opportunity to secure tickets for all cultural

and sports events, such as the Artists Series and

football and basketball games, in advance of the

dates they are placed on sale for students and

faculty.
Such tickets may be requested either person-

ally or by mail directly through the Office of

Alumni Affairs. Interested graduates should

contact the office for schedules and directions

through the Homecoming reservations blank else-

where in this edition.

the

university club

of iup

The University Club of IUP, pictured above, cordially invites

alumni of Indiana to membership. Purchased in '73, the former

Claypoole Manor property which includes 80 acres, a 14 room man-

sion, swimming pool and tennis court, has been renovated and

equipped to serve as an outstanding private Club. William Patter-

son, a professional club manager with 20 years experience, has

been hired and is currently readying the Club for full scale lunch-

eon and dinner service. Meanwhile, the Club is offering gourmet

buffet dinners every Friday night, a variety of social events for

members and guests and is prepared to cater any type of private

party. For additional information on the Club, phone manager

"Pat" Patterson at 349-4413.
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Friday and Saturday, October 17-18
FRIDAY EVENING
6

—

Executive Board Dinner Meeting
8: 30--"Promises , Promises"

Charlie Davis and Bob Ensley will reprise
their Broadway musical hit production of this

past Indiana summer theater season on the

Fisher Auditorium stage. Admission, $2.50.

Tickets on sale at box office, no reserved seats.

9 : 30

—

Homecoming Eve Party
Start off Homecoming Weekend at Holiday Inn

Yorktowne Room. Cash bar, walk in basis.

SATURDAY MORNING
8: 30-1

—

Alumni Registration
Information center, at Foster Hall Coffee

Shop.
9--Alumni Council Breakfast Meeting
10-1

—

Breezedale Progress Viewing
With the exterior virtually restored,

leaders of this project will be on hand to

guide you through the full interior of the one

time Sutton and Elkin mansion. They will

preview their future plans and what will yet be

required to complete the restoration.

10-2--Tours of John Sutton Hall
Here is an opportunity to once again walk

through the hallways and rooms of John and Thomas
Sutton Halls, led by special guides. Tours will
begin at the Blue Room.

ll--Homecoming Parade
As always, parade will follow traditional

route through town and culminate at George P.

Stadium. Robert Strock looks forward to his
first year of directing the float, band and
marching unit spectacular. The parade's theme
will be cartoons.
SATURDAY AFTERNOON
2

—

Homecoming Football Game
Traditional rival Clarion State College

features this fall's clash. You may order
reserved seat tickets in advance through the

blank below. As of the half, campus faculty
alumni will again stage their "Keg Party" at the

Alumni Tent.

For halftime, Pittsburgh Steeler head and

Indiana alumnus Art Rooney has been invited to

accept a special award. The Homecoming Queen

will be crowned, and the University Marching
Band will perform.

-15-
SATURDAY EVENING
8: 30—

"

Promises, Promises"
9: 30-1--Homecoming Dance

Again featuring The Music Makers band and
at the Ramada Inn, this affair caps off the
weekend. Cost just $3 per couple, advance
tickets not required.

Further information will be mailed to all
making advance reservations for Homecoming.
This will include plans for Homecoming morning
and afternoon open houses and evening social
affairs sponsored by many fraternities, sorori-
ties and campus organizations.

Graduates are encouraged to take advantage
of their opportunity to reserve lodging directly
through the blank below within a block of rooms
reserved for alumni and friends at the Holiday
Inn. Cost ranges approximately from $20 single
to $27 double per night, and reservations are
guaranteed.

HOMECOMING RESERVATIONS— 1975
Please mail me the following numbers of

tickets for each of the Homecoming events I have
indicated. I am enclosing full payment for each
ticket requested. (The Office of Alumni Affairs
will mail tickets for requests received by Mon-
day, October 13. Should you order after that
date, you may pick your tickets up at Alumni
Registration Homecoming morning.

)

Football Game Reserved Seats at $U each
Homecoming Dance at Ramada Inn at $3 per
couple
Total Amount Enclosed (make checks payable
to University Alumni Association)
Yes, please make reservations for per-
sons in my name at the Holiday Inn for
Friday night and for persons for Sat-
urday night. I will guarantee payment
should I not be able to honor the reserva-
tion.

VARSITY/ROTC DAY RESERVATIONS
Please mail me singles tickets at $12
each or couples tickets at $20 each
for this fall's Varsity/ROTC Day Saturday,
November 15. I enclose a check in the full
amount to University Alumni Association.

CAMPUS EVENTS, ALUMNI TRAVEL PROGRAM INTERESTS
Please mail me schedules of all future
campus cultural and sports activities, so
that I may have the opportunity to order
such tickets in advance.
Please place me with your listing of alumni
interested in future tours, so that I may
have individual, advance word of all
coming offerings.

Name
Address
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In 1974, for the first time in its 100-

year history, more students graduated from

Indiana University of Pennsylvania in non-

teaching fields than in the area of teacher
education.

Of a total of 2,137 graduates, 1,065
graduated in the area of education and 1,072 in

business, industry, and government.
This finding was reported in the 1974

annual survey released recently by the lUP

Career Services Office. The percentage of

students in education has dropped over the 10-

year period since 1964 from 97.86 percent to

49.84 percent in 1974. . .

It's the first International Year of the

Woman. Indiana University of Pennsylvania
completes its first century as an institution
of higher education. And a woman received a

doctoral degree from lUP for the first time in

the University's history.
Dr. Barbara N. Baron of Edinboro, associ-

ate professor of elementary education at

Edinboro State College, received her doctorate
in education at lUP's centennial commencement
exercises held in May in Memorial Field House
on the lUP campus.

"It is an exciting realization to know
that a woman can pursue a career as a profes-
sional," said Dr. Baron, "and maintain a home
and family. You don't have to exchange one for
the other." . . .

There is no age limit on education.
Indiana University of Pennsylvania is

emphasizing that statement by proposing a
credit classes for adults program through the
School of Continuing and Ncn-Resident Education.

According to Dr. George Bilicic, dean of
the School, under the projected experimental
program, townspeople and members of the Univer-
sity staff will be able to take courses at lUP
on a credit basis.

Adults interested in this program will
register for courses, pay the same tuition
fees as regular lUP students and be eligible
for enrollment in any of the courses offered by
the University, provided the courses are not
filled and enrollees meet the course prerequis-
ites.

The only difference, according to Bilicic,
is that people in the credit classes program
will not have to go through the regular admis-
sions requirements. At the same time they will
be considered non-degree continuing education
students who have not declared a major and do
not intend to do so. . .

Four hundred Indiana County senior citizens
were the guests of lUP at the second annual
Senior Citizens 's Day held this summer on the
lUP campus.

The day began with coffee and doughnuts in
the Blue Room, highlighted by a welcoming speech
from Dr. William W. Hassler, lUP President.

The senior citizens were then escorted to
their chosen interest group sessions, ranging
from a sky show at the planetarium to a lecture
on home safety and poison recognition.

After a luncheon in Foster Dining Hall,
the participants enjoyed a musical interlude by
Delight Malitsky of the music department and a

performance of the Summer Theater Guild's
musical "Promises, Promises."

REPORT TO THE ALUMNI


